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Abstract 
The objective of this paper is to discuss two different categories on structural damage detection: One is the centralized feature 
extraction technique by using multi-sensor architecture and the other is the pattern-level data fusion by using the extracted features 
from individual sensor. The covariance-driven stochastic subspace identification and multivariate singular spectrum analysis are 
applied for the centralized feature extraction. For pattern-level feature recognition wavelet packet transforms and power spectral 
density from individual sensing record is used. Through both centralized and pattern-level feature extraction the results can not 
only detect the occurrence of structural damage but also can locate the damage. Finally, the dynamic finite element model updating 
is used for damage quantification. Verification of the proposed algorithms by using a research-scale bridge scouring test model to 
detect the damage occurrence and severity during scouring is presented. Finally, discussion on the computation effectiveness among 
different method is made. 
 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In developing data fusion technique for effective and logic damage detection algorithm, signal processing and 
computation ability are important elements in the implementation and operation. The overall chain of processing for 
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(a)                                                                                             (b) 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of (a) centralized data analysis using multi-sensor architecture, (b) pattern-level data analysis. 
  
a multi-sensor architecture included: data pre-procession, feature extraction and selection, pattern recognition and data 
fusion. As shown in Figure 1, two different types of data fusions can be defined: Centralized fusion (Figure 1a) and 
Pattern-level fusion (Figure 1b). Centralized fusion uses multi-sensor signals simultaneously to form an analysis 
matrix, and to extract features using the whole data set. Different from the centralized fusion, feature extraction can 
also be conducted using the signal collected from each sensor, then combined all the features for pattern level fusion. 
Finally, novelty detection technique is used for pattern recognition. Both frameworks in data fusion system for damage 
detection applications can be applied to vibration-based non-destructive evaluation (NDE) of structures.  
There are several damage detection methods without using input information. The results include different 
experimental techniques, methodologies and signal processing methods, as indicated by Doebling et al. in 1996 and 
Staszewski in 1996 [2,3]. Feature extraction using response measurements directly provide a fast and a direct 
estimation of structural integrity. There are many nonlinear indicator functions which provide a direct measure of 
structural damage. The classical Fourier spectral analysis which involves decomposing a time series into sinusoidal 
waves of various frequencies is one of the feature extraction techniques. If the periodic signal is not of sinusoidal form, 
then the Fourier spectral analysis cannot be applied. The short time moving window Fourier transform (STFT) gives 
an inspiration to capture the temporal characteristic by utilizing the time-moving window technique. But STFT has 
very poor resolution on time-frequency plane and cannot provide a further analysis for non-stationary and nonlinear 
data. Wavelet analysis is then developed with its versatility for a better resolution [4, 5]. Wavelet analysis has an 
adjustable window technique which is capable of structural damage detection. It can unveil discontinuities masked in 
response signals or to decompose the original signal into several sub-components. The packet wavelet transform (WPT) 
is, therefore, developed to provide further decomposition at detail components [6]. Besides, in operational modal 
analysis the Stochastic Subspace Identification (SSI) technique is a well known multivariate identification technique 
by using the output-only measurements. The stochastic realization algorithm mainly focused on SSI-DATA and was 
fully enhanced by Van Overschee and De Moor [7] and Peeters, Bart [8, 9]. Application of the SSI-DATA algorithm 
to investigate the dynamic characteristics of offshore structure, rotating machinery, aircraft structure and bridge 
structure had been studied[10-13]. 
The objective of this study was to assess the ability of VBDD techniques to identify structural damage using 
multivariate signal processing algorithms. Both centralized data fusing and pattern-level data fusion on feature 
extraction are applied. Verification of the proposed VBDD algorithms was carried out in the laboratory using a 
research-scale bridge vibration response during scouring test. It is believed that the findings of the laboratory 
investigation can be transferred directly to the field. 
2.  Centralized Data fusion Technique: SSI-COV and MSSA  
As shown in Figure 1a the centralized data fusion is using multi-sensor architecture (by forming the data Hankel 
matrix first) to extract signal features. Two different approaches, the covariance-driven stochastic subspace 
identification (SSI-COV) and multivariate singular spectrum analysis (MSSA), will be briefly introduced.  
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2.1.  Covariance-Driven Stochastic Subspace Identification (SSI-COV) 
The SSI-COV is addressing the so-called stochastic realization problem, i.e., the problem of identifying a stochastic 
state-space model from output-only data. The first step is to gather the measurement vectors to form a Hankel 
covariance matrix, COVNH ,.  
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where 1u lky  is the output measurement vector.  Eq.(1) can also be defined as the block Toeplitz matrix:  
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where the block output covariance with time lag i is defined as Ri : 
][ T ikki E  yyR                                                                                                                                           (3) 
The Toeplitz matrix can be factorized into the extended observability matrix nlii
2uO  (through singular value 
decomposition) and the reversed extended stochastic controllability matrix lini
u 2ī . System matrix A can be 
computed by exploiting the shift structure of the extended observability matrix Oi. System dynamic characteristics 
(natural frequencies and mode shapes) can be obtained from this extracted system matrix A. 
2.2. Multivariate Singular Spectrum Analysis (MSSA) 
Multivariate Singular Spectrum Analysis (MSSA) is an extension of SSA [14~17]. It consists of the following four 
main steps:  
1st Step: Embedding      Consider yk is a observed data vector from n measurement at kth time step and k=1~N and 
let L be an integer and 1 <2L < N. Then we embed Hankel matrix of the time series x with row size 2LD and column 
size K as: 
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where K = N – 2L + 1. Embedding procedure maps time series with length N to L time delay series with length K.  
2nd Step: Singular Value Decomposition       Second step of SSA is singular value decomposition (SVD) of Hankel 
matrix Y as: 
*USVY                                                                                                                                                             (5) 
where U is an 2LD×2LD unitary matrix, S is an 2LD×K diagonal matrix with nonnegative real numbers on diagonal, 
and V* (the conjugate transpose of V) is an K×K unitary matrix. Diagonal entries of S are known as singular values 
of matrix Y. 2LD columns of U and K columns of V are called left singular vectors and right singular vectors of Y, 
respectively. We denote U = [u1, u2, …, u2LD], V = [v1, v2, …, vK] and S=[diag(ı1, ı2, …, ı2L), 0] with ı1 > ı2 > … > 
ı2L. By using singular value decomposition, it is possible to write Y as a sum of L elementary matrices Y1 ~ Y2LD (if 
2LD< K): 
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where p1 ~ p2LD are 2LD principal components of 2LD time delay series with length K.  
3rd Step: Grouping       The grouping procedure partitions 2L elementary matrices into several subsets as:   
M21 YYYY  "                                                                                                                                          (7) 
where iY  is ith sub-matrix grouped by several elementary matrices and i=1~M. The question about how to group 
depends on objectives of SSA. For example, if one wants to de-noise time series we can group elementary matrices 
into two subsets (M=2). One sub-matrix contains first d elementary matrices corresponding to large singular value, 
and other elementary matrices corresponding to small singular value are involved in the other submatrix as: 
d211 YYYY  "    and     2L2d1d YYYY   "2                                                                              (8) 
Generally elementary matrices with small singular value are noise term. The de-noise signal can be recovered from 
sub-matrix 1Y . Selection of d can refer to signal to noise ratio or singular value distribution. 
4th Step: Diagonal Averaging     After 3rd step, Hankel matrix is divided into several submatrices as shown in 
equation (1). Then original time series y can be divided into several elementary time series y1~yD as: 
D21 yyyy  "                                                                                                                            (9) 
where each elementary time series can be derived by diagonal averaging of each sub-matrix as: 
}.{. ii Yy ad                                                                                                                                                     (10) 
d.a.{.} denotes as diagonal averaging operator [14, 15]. Each elementary time history can be used for damage 
assessment of structure. 
3. Damage Indices Derived From Centralized Data Analysis 
Follow the theory of SSI and MSSA four damage indices are proposed with different feature extraction technique 
using the concept of centralized data fusion. 
3.1. Time-varying modal frequencies and mode shape slope ratios using SSI-COV 
In SSI-COV both system matrix A and C can be identified. The modal frequencies and effective damping ratios are 
then computed by conducting eigenvalue decomposition of the system matrix A, and the corresponding eigenvectors 
multiplied by the output matrix C are the identified mode shapes. With the moving window technique the time-varying 
dynamic characteristics of the system can be identified. Through the identified time-varying system natural 
frequencies and the changes of mode shape slope ratio provide VBDD indices for structural damage detection. To 
detect the damage location using SSI-COV, the rate of change of the mode shape slope is calculated. The mode shape 
slope ratio is defined as: 
                  (11) 
where mi is the slope of the ith discrete segment of the mode shape. The result shows that the proposed slope ratio 
calculation can reflect the significant change of the slope change at any spatial coordinate.  
3.2. Damage Detection using Eigen-Ratio Difference from MSSA 
Ratio of two singular values, which quantifying coupling level between two singular values in singular spectrum 
analysis, was used as a possible indicator of signal instability. It is an important feature of data series and may provide 
available information for structural health monitoring. In this study the coupling level between 1st and 2nd singular 
values in MSSA is used because these two singular values represent most significant principal components in the 
analyzed time series. The damage index is defined as the eigenvalue ratio difference (ERD) to quantify the coupling 
level between 1st and 2nd singular value [18]: 
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Larger ERD indicates the coupling level between 1st and 2nd singular value is weak, therefore, damage situation at this 
particular window is more obvious than other time window with smaller ERD.  
3.3. Null-space and Subspace Damage Index   
From MSSA, it is known that the data Hankel matrix involves some signal feature which can be extracted through 
SVD. Therefore, the data Hankel matrix can also be extended as the analytic matrix Y for the study of damage 
detection. The analytic matrix is defined as the multiplication of the transpose of the data Hankel matrix: 
Y=X•XT                                                                                                                                                               (13) 
Damage index using either null-space or subspace of singular value decomposition of Y matrix, for both damaged and 
undamaged (target) data, is calculated [19]. It is defined as: 
Null-space damage index:  }{ Tn0sUUmeanDI n                                                                                     (14a) 
Subspace damage index:     ¦¦
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To detect the damage between the reference (undamaged) and the damaged systems is by checking the orthogonal 
property between the null-space of the health (reference) system and the sub-space of the damaged system. Larger 
damage index indicated the significant damage situation. 
3.4. MSSA-based principal component analysis and Novelty Detection 
In cooperated with moving window technique (each window with 40 sec. with 20 min. overlap), considering 90% 
of the singular spectrum and using the reconstruction process in MSSA signal, response signal can be generated from 
each moving time window. By selecting the original reconstructed signal as reference (or undamaged case), and the 
root-mean-square (RMS) value between the reference signal and the newly reconstructed signal can be estimated. It 
is defined the RMS error (or defined as the Euclidean Norm) for each sensing node ‘i’ from a specific time window 
‘k’ as ike . Larger norm value indicated the damage situation is worse at the location where sensor was placed for 
that specific time. 
3.5. Damage Detection using Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) 
The POD is also known as Principal Component Analysis and the Karhunen–Loéve Decomposition. First, the data 
Hankle matrix is formed [20, 21]: 
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where “m” is the measurement points. Now take the SVD of H to obtain the singular value (Proper Orthogonal Value, 
POV) Ȝi  ( i=1, 2, …, m) and eigenvector 
mxmRU (Proper Orthogonal Mode, POM). By comparing the first few 
POM between the reference state and damage state the assurance criteria of the k-th POM can be defined: 
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where k,refU  and Uk  are the k-th POM of the undamaged and damaged test structure, respectively. Smaller MAC 
value indicated the proper orthogonal mode of the test structure is different from the reference (undamaged) structure. 
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3.6. Cross-correlation Function Amplitude Vector Assurance Criteria [22] 
The normalized cross correlation function amplitude vector (CorV) of the responses of a structure is defined:  
^ `T
i jnj2j1
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ji rrr]r[¦  "CorV                                                                                                    (17) 
where klr  is the maximum value of the cross correlation function between any two measurements, lj yandy : 
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The correlation coefficient between the measurement locations )()( txandtx ik in a structure should be close to 
one if the structure is not damage. Otherwise, the correlation coefficient will be low if damage occurred in the structure. 
In order to identify and quantify such a damage that occurred in the structure the correlation between two CorV’s is 
defined [19]: 
5.05.0 )()( 00
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0
T
CorVCorVCorVCorV
CorVCorV CVAC  & ]10,[CVAC                                                                 (19) 
where CorV0 and CorV indicated the correlation coefficient of two different state, one is the reference state and other 
is the damaged state (or data calculated from different time period to express the different situation to the reference 
state). Higher CVAC value indicates higher correlation between the two states. 
4. Damage Indices Derived from Pattern-Level Data Fusion 
Instead of using the centralized data fusion, data collected from each sensing node can also analyzed in advance 
individually. Feature is extracted from each sensing signal for pattern recognition and decision, as shown in Figure 
1b. Different from the centralized data fusion, several pattern-level data fusion techniques are also introduced. 
4.1.  Novelty Analysis of Time-Frequency Hilbert Amplitude Spectrum 
The frequency-time domain analysis for each specific time window from each sensing data can be developed. The 
wavelet-package transform (WPT) together with Hilbert amplitude spectrum [23], called spectrogram )f,t(jH , is 
proposed for the analysis. The super-script “j” indicates the j-th sensor for analysis. It is now defined the normalized 
error between the damage case and reference case of the Hilbert amplitude spectrum as: 
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Since jte  was estimated from each sensing node, therefore, the severe damage location can be identified from the 
largest normalized error.  
4.2.  Normalized Error of Power Spectral Density Vector  
The normalized power spectral density function vector (PSDFV) is defined as the spectral density amplitude 
vector from all measurements at a particular frequency or a frequency bandwidth, f~ , and a specific time window:  
^ `
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n21
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i (f)S(f)S(f)S](f)S[¦ x "PSDFV                                                                                     (21) 
where )f(Si
~  is the amplitude of spectral density at frequency f~ at a specific sensing node “i”. Then the normalized 
RMS error from Vector of Power Spectral Density between the reference state and the test state is defined as 
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Larger psde  indicated that the current test state is different with respect to the reference state.  
5. Damage Quantification via Modal Updating  
For the dynamic FE modal updating, assessment of physical characteristics of the structure is done by comparing 
basic modal properties (such as natural frequencies and mode shapes) with their FE model counterparts. A combined 
objective function related to the frequencies and model assurance criterion (MAC) is used. The relative error between 
the experimental and analytical frequencies is: 
2
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Two separate objective functions were combined and defined for undamaged and damaged structure as follows: 
casedamagedorundamagedkkkk  33 3 ;,2,1 ED                                                                     (24) 
where weighting factors D and E are taken as 1.0 in this study. Model updating of the undamaged (referenced data set) 
and damaged (data set from moving time window) test data has been performed. The fundamental frequency and 
mode shape were selected for optimization. Parameter selection is an important step in model updating. Results from 
the previous damage detection and localization can provide useful information to generate the correct finite element 
model.  
6. Application of VBDD to Bridge Scouring Test Data 
To verify the VBDD algorithms an experimental test on a sequential damage phenomenon of bridge scouring effect 
is developed. A four span bridge model with simply supported girder on each pier was constructed to across a 
watercourse of width about 4.3 meters in the hydraulic lab. The bridge pier foundation is a hollow transparent acrylic 
tube with 1.5cm thickness intensified by steel plate on top and bottom of the tube and steel bar inside the tube. The 
total weight of each pier is about 25kg. The bridge deck is a steel plate with thickness 2cm. Two bridge decks of 
middle span are 47×100cm. Two side spans are 47×125cm. Their weight is 75kg and 100kg respectively. Simple 
rubber spacer with thickness 2mm and diameter 1.5cm is used as the bridge bearing between deck and pier. Sketch 
and dimension of this bridge model are shown in Figure 2a. The bridge pier foundations are embedded in sand with 
depth of 30 cm. To focus major scouring phenomenon on one single bridge pier, major running stream water was 
guided and focuses scouring effect mainly on pier #3. Photos of bridge test are shown in Figure 2b. Total run time of 
this test is 180 minutes. Water flows to the bridge pier at about 10 minutes after the test starts, and flow condition is 
stable until about 30 minutes after the test starts. At about 100 minutes the pier #3 gradually displaces and descends 
resulting from scouring around the foundation of pier #3 [24]. Twelve sensors are installed on the bridge deck to 
collect the bridge vibration signal in transverse direction (along stream line). The VSE-15D velocity-type sensor is 
used which is a servo velocity meter produced by Tokyo Sokushin Co., Ltd. This sensor is very sensitive to detect low 
level vibration motion and its linear range (0.2Hz~70Hz) which is suitable for structural health monitoring applications. 
Response data from the 12 velocity sensors are used for damage detection during the scouring test. First, five damage 
indices from the concept of centralized data fusion are applied to this scouring test:  
x SSI-COV is used to identify the time-vary system natural frequencies and changes of mode shape slope ratio. As 
shown in Figure 3a, the abrupt change of system natural frequencies were observed at about t=95min. which is in 
consistent with the abnormal signal recorded from sensing node #9. The mode shape slope change was also 
identified from each time window. Figure 3c indicated that at about t=95min and at location about 3.0 m from the 
left bank the mode shape slope change is different from the result obtained from the past data. This result can 
identify not only the damage occurrence but also the damage location (significant damage was observed at pier #3). 
This is the most basic feature extraction technique to examine the time- varying system dynamic characteristics. 
Depends on the size of the Toeplitz matrix, application of SSI-COV may need more the computation time [23].  
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x Under the same data structure (from data Hankel matrix) the null-space and subspace damage indices is shown in 
Figures 4a and 4b and Figure 4c shows the ERD from MSSA. These three indices can easily be calculated and 
can estimate the occurrence of damage time with less computation time. 
x Using MSSA reconstruction procedure the response signal at each sensing node was constructed by using 90% of 
singular spectrum. Figure 5 shows the RMS error changes with respect to different time for each sensing node. It 
is observed that for sensing node 9 and node 10 indicated larger RMS error which means at locations of sensor 
node 9 and 10, the damage situation is more severe than other locations. The MSSA reconstruction method can 
provide not only identify the structural damage occurrence but also can locate the damage. 
x  As shown in Figure 6 the POM can also provide a fast way to detect the structural damage occurrence. It is 
interesting to note that for this particular test case, damage detection using higher proper orthogonal mode can have 
a better detection of damage occurrence. 
Figures 7 and 8 show the results using CVAC (by selecting a specific reference sensing node) and the normalized 
error of power spectrum density function at 1st mode and 2nd mode. Both methods can identify the damage 
occurrence. The analysis of CVAC depends on the selection of reference sensing node. If the reference node 
remains almost undamaged then the detection will be more obvious. Figure 8 plots of normalized RMS error using 
vector of PSD at the 1st and 2nd model frequencies. It also demonstrated the possibility of detect damage 
occurrence. 
 
 
(b) 
                                     Fig. 2. (a) Research scale of bridge scouring test model; (b) Photos of the test structure during scouring test. 
Node 10 Node 11 Node 12 Node 1 Node 2 Node 3 Node 4 Node 5 Node 6 Node 7 Node 8 Node 9
3cm 
3.5cm 
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Fig. 3. (a) Identified time-varying system natural frequency;              Fig. 4. (a) Detection using Null-space damage index; (b) Detection  
         (b) Tim-varying mode shape slope change.                                          using subspace damage index; (c) Detection using ERD 
  
Fig. 5. Reconstruction of signal (90% singular spectrum) from each         Fig. 6. Damage detection using POD; Plot of MAC using the first  
sensing node using MSSA.                                                                          four principal components.  
       
Fig. 7. Plot of CVAC with respect to time; (a) use sensor  #1                      Fig. 8. Plot of normalized RMS error using vector of PSD at 
as a reference; (b) use sensor #6 as a reference.                                         (a) the 1st model frequency; (b) at the 2nd mode 
frequency. 
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Fig. 9. Plot of Novelty Index (using Eq.20) from dta of sensing node #4 and #9; Larger NI value was observed from the  analysis of Node #9. 
 
x Using Eq. (21) the Novelty analysis on each of the sensing data from each particular window, damage occurrence 
can also be identified. It is also observed that data from sensing node which was close to the damage location higher 
index value can be observed. As shown in Figure 9 higher NI value was observed in sensing node #9 than in node 
#4., which means that the location of sensing node #9 is more close to the damage location. 
ġ
(a) 
ġ
ġ 
(b) 
Fig. 10. (a) Simplified finite element model of the bridge-pier system; (b) Identified time-varying pier-foundation stiffness. 
7. Conclusions   
The premise of vibration-based damage detection approach is that the damages will significantly alter the dynamic 
response, due to changes in structural dynamic characteristics or the structural boundary conditions. In this study, 
through the combination of centralized data fusion and pattern-level data fusion methods, the vibration-based damage 
detection algorithms are developed. Two different feature extraction techniques are applied: Centralized vs. Pattern-
level data analysis. Discussion the damage detection method on the damage occurrence, damage location and damage 
quantification is made. The computation efficiency among different damage detection algorithm is discussed. It is 
concluded that for most of the proposed damage detection method it is easy to identify the damage occurrence. To 
estimate the damage location a reference state need to be defined in advance. Although the extension of SSI-COV can 
also locate the damage, it may need more computation time. With less computation time MSSA-Reconstruction 
method can provide information to locate the damage. Finally, to quantify the damage the modal updating will be 
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used. It is important to note that to use a realistic FE model which can reflect the significant damage mode is more 
realistic to use a complicated FE model to quantify the damage. It is important to note that both centralized and pattern-
level feature extradition method can be embedded in smart sensing system and through moving window technique 
one can present the results in an almost real-time analysis. If the time elapse for each moving time window is longer 
than the computation time (for each damage detection algorithm), then the delay time to broadcast the damage index 
can be controlled. One can select a suitable length of moving time window and a suitable set of parameters in each of 
the analysis, the delay time can be minimized. 
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